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Boot and Shoe 

DEPARTMENT.

with regard te immigiation. The Maritime 
Provinces, he declared, were not getting ж I 
fair show. T<> much attention ie being 
paid to the Northwest and too little to theee 
provinces. The attention of British farmers 
should be turned in this direction. Premier 
Tweed і e e*id, while he thought the question 
of Maritime union, executively, was » thing 
of the part, yet he thought the time for 
agricultural union was fully ripe.

Speeches were also made by Dr. Mills, 
head of the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Out., who declared more thrift is required 
in this country ; by Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of 
Munc'on ; by Mr E. T.ffia, of the I. C. K. ; 
by H. J. Login. M. P. fjr Cumberland, and 
hie rival in politics, Mr. Roger»; by the 
Mayor of Amherst; by W. C. H. Glimmer, 
M P. P , St. Andrews, and A. B. Opp,
M. P. P., S«ckville; by Rev. A. G. Burke,

I of Alberton, P. E. I., who was both witty
A style of garment that looks j »nd patriotic, and by Col. H Montgomery 

Well ОП any boy. i Campbell, of Kings Co., N. В , and by
Mayor Luttby.

The meeting was largely attended, and 
was presided over by Mr. E. B. Eiderkin, 
the president, who warmly expressed the 
thunks of the fair managers for the very low 
rate given on the I. C. R,

Col. Blair, Hon. T R. Black, Tho*. A. 
Peters, df-puty commissioner of agriculture,
N. B.; Ms-jo» F. V. WedderbomtR. O’Brien 
St. John; F'snk Hare, O'tawa; Duncan- 
Anderson, Rugby, Ont.; E. 8. Rogers, 
Amherst, weie amouget those present at the 
opening.

The show is an excellent one. It started 
origiually a* a fatjc*tt!e show,and has ad led, 
to its features yearly. In 1902 a poultry 
show was included, end this year apples .and 
and а арі try have been added. There iff a 
fine exhibition of beef cattle, net remai kable 
perhaps, in nnmbers. but very noteworthy 
for quality. L swine there is a good display, 
and in sheep an excellent exhibit. The 
poultry show is a great one, there being 
about six hundred exhibits in Hve poultry 
and about on» hundred in dressed poultry. 
In fruit neatly every county in Nova Scotia 
ie represented. Eight New Brunswick 
counties, Carleten, Westmorland, Queens, 
Albert, Kings, Charlotte, Suubury and 
York, have sent apples, some of which are 
splendid specimens.

(toys' Youths’ & Men’s clothing
DEPARTMENT. Christmas Gifts ! The J. B. Snowball 

Co. Ltd.
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wDress Shoes for Men 
Newest Shapes. Right Prices.

«.W* brait. Boys’ Three-Piece Suits
Prices $3.25 to $6.50 

TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, ETC.

XVtee »o chafe 
and cm. The V

\ч See them before doing any of your X’mas shopping.
A look now may save you much travelling.

OUR STOCK CONTAINS

Many Useful and Fancy Articles.

EM.
new, bat Just to remind yon that we are still at the Old Stand and we carry 

in stock a large assortment of і
■ Evening Slippers for Women 

Pretty Styles. Perfect Fitting. 
See our Window Display.

Ü !Boys’ Norfolk Suits
The most popular style for 

Boys of 6 to 10 years.
Prices $1.85 to $4.00

I
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STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES.

SoM Ladles’ Black Cloth Gaiters.
length 9 inches at 55c. & 80c.

75c. & $1.10

Л
:\ A \ \XIn

all si**. (I
Made by' 
Standard Ofl \\W>X Boys’ Sailor Suits11

Military Brush Sets, 
Manicure
Brush & Comb “ 
Shaving 
Cuff and Collar boxes.

We have now arriving oarУ
Children's Black Cloth Gaiters’Йж. In French Stag, Ebony, 

Rose Wood, Celluloid 
and Leather.

CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCK OFlength 10 inches at 75c.
PsblliWe Notice. Boys’ Reefers, Overcoats, Etc.13 85c. ««Th. publisher desires te erg. upon the I Canned Goods.of eil who wish to contribute metier 

of eoy kind to tb. Advancx’. ool.mne— 
whether it be edeenteing, new. or notion of 
meetings, etc.—th.t the paper gore to prow 

Wednesday cftornuooi and, to омего 
, their Істота ehould be ie the 

еЯ* not letov then Wednesday morning.
The printing of the paper ie frequently 

delayed by pelmet who hold book neooncta 
nta of entertain-

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.
from the leading packing houses of the West

Our assortment of CANNED GOODS is very large, 
money can buy, and we are prepared to beck op all v

COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
Beautiful China Vases also decorated China, for 

the Table Furnishings.
and the best that 

we claim for them.grammar Stiuoi Oadsts- St. John, rain falling profusely in both 
places io the earlier boura of the day. The 
roade leading to and the streets of both 
cities were left in poor condition for holiday 
season business.

The Chatham Grammar School Cadets 
have finished drilling until after the holi
days. The boye have made good prog» e*9 
end the attendance has Wen good. It is 
expected that arrangements will be made to 
drill evenings, . irstea l of she aftemxms as 
heretofore. Rifles will be procured shortly 
and it ie hoped uniforms will be forthcoming 
before spring. A business meeting of the 
oerpe will be held early in January te deeide 
whet ueiform te adept. When shat is 
settled means will be taken to'procure them, 
so that the yonog soldiers will be aele to 
tere out and make a good shewing when the 
warm weather cornea.

Te Sires OelA in 0m S»y.
Take Laxative Bromo Quiuiue Tablets. All 
dreggiate refund the money if it fails to 
tare. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25e.

OTHER LINES, SUCH AS Now Landing.
I 10 Cases Pumpkin 

10 » Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 h Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 » Lobster, J lb. and 1 lb.
50 » Pea*
50 » Corn
60 h Tomatoes.

am
Ash Trays, 

Hat Brushes,
Candelabra, Fancy Nail Files,

Stamp Boxes, Inkstands,
mente, «te., which they might easily send is 
days before that on whisk we go to press, 
but they

:■
The Greatest Family Bemedy

A nd one well known .in meet Canadian 
homes ie Nerviline, a perfect panacea for all 
internal and external pain. Mrs. M. E. 
Cartwright of Morris says:—I couldn’t 
think of being without Nerviline. When I 
get toothache Neiviline stops it. If I get 
a eick headache, have a trouble with my 
stomach or bowels I can rely on Nerviline 
to cure me promptly. Te break np a cold 
or rub on for rbeuroatium or neuralgia Nervi* 
line hat no equal. It's priceless in any 
fimily. Nerviline is kiog over all pain and 
coats 25c.

to consult only their own
Photo. Frames, Etc.

Our Perfume Stock, as usual, contains the best odors 
.from the best makers, in plain and fancy packages.

воп.іпіпм end often plaee them in oar
on Wednwday .iter the pnper i. 

made reedy for pro», and mm to think it a 
hardship bevsnn they d. not appear ; and, 

of this kind, the eontribntien. 
ere roily fro lût advertisement*. We 
went to help every deserving organisation in 
the eommenity, fietly, in every legitimate 
way, bat mast expert them not to delay the 
pebliwtiea of the paper when they wish to 
make an of oer eolsmos. Send your matter 
fer the Astancs along on Monday or Tues
day, bet don’t held it bosk until Wednesday 
if yea no possibly avoid deing so.

ІETC., ETC., ETC..
in

Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 fl>. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 h Orated « » 10 h Raspberry,
5 h Whole h о 10 m Crawford Peaches, н

10 » Bartlett Pears, n 15 n „ „
h Gallon Apples.

Hickey’s Drug Store. У Щ
21b.

cinsksy, formerly of Sti John, is still : said, “a higher ethical aUndsrd than that 
winning great praise u s phenomenal tenor, J ef the majority, of the, mernha re,of anr 
bet ha ie not the only New Brnnewiaker ! modem Christian Chereh, 
who is taking a very prominent place io | political idwla of Palmereton end Cecil 
mnaieal circles in this eity.ae Mias DDIloqui, 1 Rhodes and Biamarek and Boonvclt and 
• daughter of the late Dr. lTOtloqui, of 
Richibnoto і» considered one of the most 
accomplished pianists here.”

і3 lb.
10 31b. 25

who make0. of s. la B'lssHell. Lnllow anA 
ВІавктШв. Canned Fish.

Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines, 
Oysters, 1 №. and 2 №.

New drop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell's Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peel*, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock au:l .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Rev. H. Montgomery, rector of King*- 
dear, who has been in charge of the Church 
of England mission in Bliet. field and Lad low 
for 15 years, preached his farewell sermon 
in St. Andrews church, Doaktown, on 
Sunday morning. At the close of th* 
service Rev. Mr. Montgomery was presented 
with a well filled parse end and an address 
which was re»d by Mr. Win. Whyre, signed 
n behalf of the congregation by that 

gentleman and Messrs. Geo. A. Wathen, 
Timothy Crocker, Wm. T. Sharp, Wm. 
Storey, James Robinson, Mrs. James 
Holmes, Mrs. Tbos. Cowie, Jam44 G:lk«, 
John McDaff, R. Gilks, Joseph E. Deak, 
Alex. Storey, M. C. She wen, Mrs. James 
Betts aed C. Andennon. Rev. Mr. Mont
gomery daring the 15 years that he has bê*n 
oonneoted with the Doaktown mission has 
built three cbnrohes, one at Doaktown and 
two in the parish of Lodlow. He has 
officiated at 300 baptisms and has had to do 
with more thpn 200 confirmation». D »aktown 
is now to have a resident minister, Rev. Mr 
She wan, who was ordsined at the Cathedral, 
Fredericton, 00 Sunday morning. Mr. 
She wen has been assisting Rev. Mr. 
Montgomery in Blieefield and Ludlow for 
some time. Hie ehsrge now includes both 
of these parishes and also Blackvifle.

military heroes of Jameson and Fonsten, 
and m ho applaud or condone international 
acts of aggression, end spoliation on the 
ground thnt the cause of righteousness and 
freedom in the world is thereby promoted. 
. . . We are still largely controlled by 
the surviving tribslietic consciousness and it 
is a practical ethical question fur ourselves 
to determine h<>w far in our prepossessions 
sod possessions we have been petting the 
present-day nation.or empire in the place of 
the clan or the tribe of ear primitive forget- 
fulness.”

Hymeneal. Hurried and Worried АД Day.
1

And the worst of it is yon are a little ran 
down and h tve mighty little chance to catch 
np. Everything seems like a grindstone 
wearing down yonr nerves. Yon are 
irritable and get less sleep than is abso
lutely necessary. Better stop before things 
get worse. Y<>nr beet p'an is to use Ferro- 
zone for a while and give yonr nerves and 
brain a chance to pick op. Ferrozone is the 
finest tunic a busy man can take. It makes 
new blood, nourishes the body, strengthens 
the nerves, improves the appetite and re
habilitates the whole system. Try Ferrocene. 
Price 50c.

A Vancouver paper says 
C*pt. John Barbarie, the popular skipper 

ofiho steamer Comet, and Miss E. M. 
Fallen, daughter of Mr, and Mr-. Will.am 
Fallen of Da.ti maie, N. B., were" the con
tracting parties of a wedding ceremony 
performed on Tuesday evening by the Rev.
H. G.
place ш "'t. James Church ie the presence 
of a number of relatives and friends of the 
contrasting parties.

The bride has only recently arrived from 
her former home in New Brunswick. Capt. 
and Mrs. Barbarie were the recipients of a 
large a umber of handsome presents. After 
a short honeymbon trip they will take up 
their residence in Carl Avenue.

> #
£ Hon. Geo. E Foster returned to Toronto 

da Friday from a two months’ trip to 
England, where he has been addressing a 
series of meetings in support of Mr. Chare- 
bsrlaiu’e preferential policy. The Toronto 
Globe eaye, "be was well pleased with bis 
reception, which was dne to the fact that he 
was a Canadian and that he had come to 
disease a question of interest to the whole 
empire.

“Mr. Foster said that ho found public 
opinion in England much further advanced 
on the fiscal question than he had expected. 
This applied to all classes, though tbr e- 
fourthe of his audiences had been working- 

The. people seemed to have an

mMr and Mbs. John Fteiger are receiving 
congratulations over the a* rival of their first 
X’mas ЬіьХ у eater day morning, It’s a gir.

Ics Boating has been fully evj #yed this 
week 00 tbs Miramiohi There has been a 
Is ge fleet engaged m the pastime.

Dsntal Nonce :—Di. Vaughaa’e office 
closed on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. 
p.m., owing to hie duties as dental 

surgeon to the Hotel Dion requiring his 
presence at that institution.

Curling Ice 00 one of the Carling 
Cintfe rinks was ready for play yesterday, 
mud it is expected that the other will be 
ready to-day. The work has been done by 
Mr. Wm. Lobban.

Plearu bb Careful If the young' men 
in obarge of ice boats would exercise mors 
though (fulness than they do aud 
their oraft so oboe to hoi ses as lo startle 
them it would be appreciated by drivers of 
restive animals.

ennos-Ciiotoo. The affair took
Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.;

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 ft. 50 Cases Com Beef, 1 ft.
10Commenting on the command to 3*el to 

al*y the AiimI. kite», Pr<>f. McCurdy said : 
44We simply cannot deliberately believe 
that such a comma d wee actually ^ives by 
God, the God of HR»ea. Micah, Jeremiah, 
of Lukt*, John and Pan , the God sod Father 
of onr Lord Jesus Christ, who made of one 
blood all the nations of the world J that he 
was the instigator of a work of extermina 
tion ” It was a case of border warfare in 
which the participants believed they had 
God’s approval.

Prof. Gregg said bo understood that 
Prof. MoCariy disputed the veracity 
of the Pentateuch, and that prevented him 
from blaming God for the acts there alleged 
to have been committed by Ab-abam. God’s 
controlling band was to be seen iu th# in- 
fineoce of Napoleon and in the battles of 
Trafalgar and the Nile. If God permitted 
England to do each mischief in China as 
forsiug opium upon the nation, what could 
be said as to God’s ruling providence ? 
There were mysteries ia God’s dealings to
day as at all times, but if God was not

2 „ 30 2 h
10 'ii Boiled Наш, 1 » 5 6 „
10 2 „ ith Ox Tongue, » 
10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 « 3 ,, „ 2 «
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

3 !
Personal.

James Robinson, Esq , M. P., Mrs. Rob
inson aud Miss Robinton returned from 
Boston and New York, last week.
- Miss Irene Robinson returns from Mon
treal this week.

men.
intelligent graep of the question, and picked 
np arguments on the—to them — new 
question of protection with great celerity. 
They felt thst sow the colonies hsd spoken 
it was due to the electors of Great Britain to 
give an answer in either the affirmative or 
the negative on the question of an Imperial 
preference. He thought Mr. Chamberlain 
would carry with him the majority of the 
Unionist party and some from the Liberal 
party. He thought the rearrangement of 
parties weald be like that io Canada in 
1878.”

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
» h Clear Back »

3 m h Plate Beef

Where Total Abctbuaee la Beet.
2"lfield and Strom” «aiу correctly lays:— 

Aloohclie liquor ie generally wor»e thee 
m ebae in. the woods, except in the moat 
extreme eases. Hot tea will de anything 
that brandy or whiskey will do as a stimu
lant, and de it a whole lot better, aed it is 
eay to carry a suffi jirnt quantity iu your 
pocket te last a week eo the trait, in cold 
weather especially you ehould use no liquor 
on the trail, as it leaves you m»re suscept
ible te cold after its temporary effects hate 
passed than yon were before. In sen. 
weather tea is a life saver and liquor ip » 

"killer. Vet y few mountain men of expert» 
enee carry liquor, even though they be 
habitual users of it, preferring tea aa a cold 
weather drink iu the ooid. thin air of th» 
high oenntry, and nee it freely. Tea can b> 
made iu a few minutes under almost any 
circumstances, aud will brace you up won
derfully at the finishing end of a hard trip 
in cold weather.

jf
Mr. and Mrs. Georce Moffat, Dalhoosie. 

registered at the High Commiasiener’e office, 
London, Dec. 1.

Mrs. G. M. Young, who has been visiting 
her father, Mr. H. D. McLeod, at St. John, 
returned to Charlottetown en Monday.

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.not run

Water St., Chatham, N. B.

Thousands say ThatA Fire Alarm was caused on Tuesday 
morning by a bbae about the top of a 
chimney of the Noun an building. Upper 
Water street, Chatham. The fire was 
extinguished by water from р.иіе, although 
She fi emeo were promptly on baud to 
deluge the building if it had been necessary.

Premier Tweedie went to Amherst, N. 
8. on Monday where be led iu the opening 
of the Maritime Fat Steok Show as one 
of the speakers. Be went thenoe to Halifax 

Mrs. Tweedie and Mrs. Hatehison^whw 
had been visiting New York, Boston and

Big Mr*'at Battant.
Our neighbors of the town of Bathurst 

have again «offered from a pretty large fiie, 
although we are glad to know that it was 
■•ot quite so disastrous as the reports receiv
ed during its progress indicated. It broke j other centres of the United States for aever- 
out at 11.30 on Monday forenoon on the al weeks return' d home on Saturday by the 
second floor of Miss M. Meahaa’s general afternoon expies» from St. John.
•tore the cause being stated ae a defective 
fine. Although the firemen worked bard-

і
»,It’s What It Leeds to

That makes Catarrh snob a dreaded die. 
ease. If you have Catarrh taint, dropping 
in the throat, if yon hawk and spit and have 
a stuffed up feeling in your noutrils you 
should use fragrant healing Catarrhosone at 
enee and get cured. Thousaeds have been 
saved from Consumption and completely 
cured by Catarrhozone, so there is ne reason 
why yen shouldn’t stamp out yonr Catarrh 
also. Catarrhozone will really onre you aud 
prevent the disease from returning. It's 
very pleasant, jnst balsamic medicated 
vapor,—no naoeeons drags. Absolute care 
guaranteed to users of Catarrhozone; it can’t 
fail, try it. Complete entfit $1.00; sample 
size 25c.

Rai» akd Faon r—In reined hea.ily Ut 
IWelw Louie on 8noc,y;ibe wind wm ninth. 
During the night the wind shifted to the 
weat nnd northwest and a heavy fre.t set in, 
msking the ronde quite ley. The w-sther 

been aery acid for (he asm from 
Suaday night notil l«t night.

W AST»—Жагпгюц. tern те Tkatxl 
1er well lat.bliahed hpnsa. in e few ounetiee, 
nailing on retail mrr.h.nu and agents. 
L-C.l territory. Saluy $1*24 a year and 
«храпам, payable $19.76 n neak in oash and 
nxpednea ad «.need. Position perntenent. 
Bnaiea.a aneowfnl end rnahing. Stnodard 
M.a*, 334 Dearborn St, Chinage.

A SDuckiho: —Three yoneg men who bed 
been to Newcastle on Sunday on an iee boat 
end were returning home in e eendition of 
npirithon. and irieligiens axai tatou ran their 
cruft into • bit at open water ов the upper 
pert of Obatbum. bat were eo effectively 
assisted by yoneg men who witnessed the 
mishap that they were all leaded safely and 
their host also eased*

A Bra Pulp Mill :—Last week’s Palp 
end ! Paper Journal aaya ; — “The 
inauguration ef the new mill of the 
Ohioontimi (Canada) Pulp Company look 
plane eu Saturday leaf, and was an event 
of great importance in the Saguenay 
district, as this is by far the largest concern 
in thej proioetiob of ground wood palp in 
Amwipa, ao far aa supplies for the British 
matket are concerned.”

Жвскжг :—The Miramiohi Hookey dab 
was organised last Wednesday aranmg, with 
the following officers :—

R. A. Law lor. President.
M. 8. Hooken. Vio. do.
W. J. Lonnie, 2nd do,
A. G. MoCoeh, Secy. -Treaaarer.

Ther^pwM a meeting last evening te 
eemplewe arrangements for the winter. The 
membership promise, to be large. Play will 
ha in the Agrionltnrat Krhibition Aaaooia- 
tign Bnilding where there is a Use sheet of 
iee which was ready for skaters end hookey 
players on Tuesday. Mr. Alf. Crceby, who 
is a prefewional at iee makiog,ie in charge of 
that part of the woik.

aupieme, he oeuld not pray to Him.
Prioeipal Caven expressed a sense of greet 

responsibility aa te what he should say. 
The question was not whether the Bible 
should be throw» aside.

Mr. end Mrs. F. E. Neslu returned home 
en Friday from their visit te New York. is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 

a copy, $1.00 a year.
In every number of McClure’s there are

Articles of intense interest Six good short stories,
humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always 
good-

some mishaps to their apparatus handicapped 
them and the eenfligratiou spread to the 
building occupied by Joseph Doucet. barber, 
and ran theses to the end of the block, 
destroying two buildings and stable of 
VfcKeni » Bros., Mrs. McLean’s dry goods 
store, house and barn, R. D. South wood’s 
■tore, H. Kent’s hardware «tore, J. E. 
O'Brien’s law office, Doall Bros.’ bakery, 
J. Pitre’s and W. Gunning’s harness shops 
aed the telegraph effiee.

The governors ef King’s Çollege, Windsor, Esily in the progress of the fire a tele- 
N. 8., met on Thursday aud after consider»- ^r»m was sent to Newcastle for help, aud it 
tion selected Mr. W. J. Goodrich, » layman, was quickly responded to by the sending 
as president of the institution. The new et the engine, hoee and twenty men from 
principal is a married man, 36 years of age, thst town. Ou arrival, however, the engine 
an M. A. of Balliel College, Oxford, tie I could not be worked, bat the men, with the 
spent some years in edueatioual work in hoee attached to the Bathurst engine woiked 
India, bnt the climate compelled him to hard in «enisling the firemen ef that town, 
leave that country. Mr. Goodrich wah Mr. Edgar if. Fair-weather ie now in 
ckoaen by a vote of 13 to 6. The appoint Batburat io oouneetiou with the adjustment 
ment of Rev. M. Welsh, bow in charge of of the fire loetes. St. John iueurai.ee men 
St. Boniface Coliege, War min» ter, England, 
a married man 45 years of age, was consider
ed, but as it was not known whether he 
mould accept or not, it was thought best te ‘ 
cheese Mr. Goodrich. The two men have 
good teaching records, and it ia believed 
that a wise choice has been made. Th*- 
New Bruwew ckere present at the meeting 
were Jodge Haningtoo, Rev. W. J. Wil
kinson, and Messrs. Fair weather, J. Ruy 
Campbell and H. H. Pickett.

Mrs. and Mies Laura Snowball have 
returned from their visit to Mnntre-d,-arriv
ing on Foday murniug’s Maritime Express.

Miss ELpeth Ldggie has returned ките 
for the holidays.

Mr. aud Mrs. Gee. Gilbert, of Bathurst, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Foster and Miss 
Wing, of Tracadie, visited Chatham from 
Saturday until Monday and were the guests 
of Mrs. Gilbert’s sister s, Mrs. Jss. G. Miller 
and Miss Gdieepie.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Miller, of Miller- 
ton, were in town last week.

Messrs. R. A. Snowball and Peter Turnbr 
are amouget the visiters to Amherst this

Rev. J. M. Maclean, of St. John’s chnrth, 
baa returned from his recoat visit te his 
home in Strath borne, C. B.

Dr. F. A. Richard was in town yesterday. 
He stoppbd off here on his way to Montreal 
and many Chatham friends were glad te see

The explanation 
that the earlier parts of the book were only 
a record to which God was not committed, 
was not sufficient. Again and again the 
statement appeared, 44And God said.” He 
agreed that morality had been an evolution, 
but he felt the doctrine of evolution was 
toe largely applied at the present time. It 
was donunati

\l
Prom up the Tobiqus.

We fi* d Kzndricks Liniment gives ex* 
eel lent satisfaction, and onr sales constantly 
increasing.

і
on subjects of the greatest 
national importance,C. M. LEONARDS.

Red Rspida, N. B.

Staff’* OeUeze. Windsor.
thinking in physics,

metaphysics and theology. It was looked 
upon as the eue force in the development 
of the history of the world, and was being 
applied to sociology, biology and morale. 
Its greatest exponent, Herbert Spencer, had 
jnst died. If he thought the ministers and 
students present denbted the Pentateuch aa 
God’s, work, he would have te

In 1904
Perplexed TbeelOfflAB*.

McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain- 
irig than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure's.’'

pVD C* U* Subscribe now tor MeOlure’a for 1004, and get the 
JC ГІГіЕі November and December number, of 1003 FBBX.

The S. 8. McClure Coupant, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y.

Prof. J. Fred. McCurdy, of Knox College, 
Toronto, formerly ef Chatham, caused quite 
an interesting disenesien os ‘the verity of 
certain biblical statements at the conference 
ef the alumni of that institution on Thurs
day last. The Toronto News ef that day 
■ays

The veracity of the Pentateuch and the 
justice and love ef God in his dealings with 
mao, past and present were the questions 
which disturbed the minds ef the Knox

2

4 жввпте а
very different stand. That question wae 
settled by Christ, and the consensus ef 
opinion years «go. God was responsible for 
natural calamities, bnt Napoleon 
sonaily accountable for bis condnet.

“If yon ssy God never did such and each 
to Israel, with regard to the Caoaaoitee, the 
question arises whether God is not deiog 
similarly at the present time. Thoughtful 
minds need to go deeper and find a principle 
applying to nil the terrible suffering in the 
history of the world.”

I

WATCH I Warning 1was per-
have not yet tigered out the insurance held 
there, but they are interested to a consider
able extent.

Waiter Gunning saved l.ia harness stock.

College alumni at this morning’* conference.
I The epesker. Prof. McCurdy, took the 

Mr. Deeni. Gould, of Baden Powrli’a | ^uiM thlt the command, to .laughter 
South Af.icn Constabulary, h.s returned j innuoeBt and babe., alleged to have •
h,me- I been given to tba Israeli ties, and many other

The many friends of W. Mai calm McKay, ! incidents related in the fieriptnres, were so 
of St. John, wi l regret to hear that he broke ! inconsistant with his idea of God that be had 
hi# Mt a»m near the etmolder while skating ! t# reject the narratives in at leiat 
on Lily Lake, St. John, on Tuesday.

Any person driving faster than a walk over the 
■oath span or any other part ef the Southwest 
Miramiohi Bridge, parishes of Nelson and Derby, 
will be prosecuted according to law.

JOHN BATEMAN, Caretaker.

For the opening of the largest and 
choicest lot of

X’mas Goods
THAT WE HAVE EVER IMPOBTEO,

All New, - All Choice, 
Every Piece a Gem,

They ue with ns also on the 
Mirsmlchl- Nelson, 20th Oat., 19M,

J
“The newspapers have just published the 

ohuuaiy of a wel; known cieigyman whose 
life was one of usefulness and power and 
good. Yet by one of the idiotynoracies ef 
association which give spice to life, it hap
pens that onr one theught of this man lor 
years has been that he was of the class of 
individuals who appear to have an honest 
belief that the game laws were made for 
the control of ail the other folks on earth 
save only themselves. This reverend Doctor 
•f Divinity would .kill quail out of season, 
and ttodtly maintain that there was no 
haim in it—for him. He appar. ntly could 
not recognize that he was not by virtue of 
his calling and election superior to he every 
day aveage common gunner. There are 
many others who have just this feeling of 
superior immunity; every profession knows 

, them, every country witnesses their lawless 
ness. They are fewer, perhapv, now than 
they need te be, fer the better education ae 
te game protection aud the growing pabVc 
spirit in indorsement of game preservation 
mean the creation of ^common sentiment 
to wbioh even these superior being» mast 
confess themselves amenable.’’—Forest and 
Stream, Deo. 12.

Examples that serve to bring heme the 
truth of the foregoing in the matter of big 
game hunting are not wanting on the 
Miramiohi. It is stated by some of the 
pupils of a certain school not a hundred 
miles from Chatham that one ef the male 
teachers so far forget himself a few months 
ago as to tell the lade about him that the 
law prohibiting partridge shooting in New 
Brunswick was not to be regarded and th*t 
he himself was going partridge wheoting.

some
particulars. His explanation was that the 
tribslietic prejudices of the Israelites and 
their historians led te such pictures ef God

MAHBIKD.

At the residency» Of th* officiating Clergyman, 
Newcastle. Dec. 9th, by Rev. T. O. Johnstons, 
Mr. George T. Beth une to Miss Ambreelns Clark, 
both of Newcastle.

NEWS AND NOTES.a Sstislaotory Pile Braudy NOTICE TO^ MARINERS.
Miscou Island, Gulf of St- 

Lawrence-

being given.
Prof. McCurdy’* views were strongly 

criticised, bnt all the speakers admitted that
1Will care the conditions canning the piles 

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mxndrake and 
Butternut; their frequent nee prevents piles. 
No case ever known where the nae of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills failed. Price 25o.

rFor the first time iu the history of the 
New York and New Haven road, ladies’ they were perplexed by the apparent 
■rati* were installed last Thursday on the inconsistencies of Providence, 
five-hour trains between New York and Prof. Gregg argued that God must be 
Boston tor the comfort of women travellers, responsible for what happened in Hie

universe, and he pressed for a conference to

-ON-Our New Term Begins 
Monday, January 4th. Thursday 3rd inst.■ A Heavy Storm. The repairs to machinery at Miseou Fog Alarm, 

Birch Point, Miscou Island, have been consisted 
and the Alarm is new in operation.

For an experiment, one maid was assigned 
to each car. form a conclusion as to the matter.Lest Thursday’s storm appears to have 

been more severe everywhere in the Mari
time Provinces aed Quebec than on the 
Miramiohi. Thera was only a light fall of 
w«! snow here after midnight Wednesday 
night, and it changed te rain after daylight. 
The wind blew pretty strongly from the 
sooth, but there was nothing unusual in the 
way of either atmospheric dietorbaace or 
precipitation.
People hereabouts, however, were surprised 

to learn that there had been a big enow fail 
all along the coast and np the St. Lawrence. 
They had one of the biggest ensw • terra* 
yet known in Montreal so early in the 

In St. Jehu there was a grie which 
eabsfcd the suspension of h *lf the usual ci‘-y 
god barber traffic. It blew at time# at the 
rate of 72 ml.es an hour and neither the 
Boston nor the Digby steamer could venture 
to leave St. John; bricks were blown from 
chimnies, telephone wires broken, fences 
laid flat, signs carried away, trees preitrAted 
and even a delivery waggon blown ever eo 
Prince William ■ feet. Deal laden scows 
in the harbor were filled with water, and 

lumber want adrift from them; a

The year now closing has been onr Record 
Year. Fer this we thank onr patrons, sad 
will strive earnestly to deserve that 1904 
will be even more eueoaettful.

We held the right for exclusive nee in 
New Brunswick of the latest and only up- 
to-date Actual Business Practice.

Send for Catalogue.

AT* F. J, HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Marins * Fisheries, St. John, N. B._____ Principal Caven

Rev. Father McGuarity, who was hart' in explanation was net sufficient, and the 
the Ottawa University tire,became blind, flis Scriptures were certainly accurate. He bad 
eight failed him on Sunday. A despatch ; no fall eolation of the problem raised, and 
of Monday said that unless the deliriumgreatly sympathizod with tbeee who could 
left him, which had racked him almost і not understand God dealings. Still, they 
continually since the accident, there was J* wet в entirely wrong if they thought any 
little hope of saving his life and the part of the Bible was noveraoions, 
announcement of his death is now made. j

A Fredericton despatch of Monday says:
“Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of Ednoa- ! 
tion, left to-day for Halifax where he will 
attend a conference ef representatives from * 
the Maritime Ргоутове which will coueidejr 
the adoption of certain text books by the 
Acadian schools ia the different provinces.
He will be joined en Wednesday by Premier 
Tweedie.”

said the tribslietic

MACKENZIE’S
Medical Hall. The Oliver typewriter.

МІІіуШб Item*
S. KERR & SON. MISS E. F. LYON"W. 6nd Kmdbicks Lixihiht gi.ee .X- 

«4bnt «etiefietioa, nod oar uLs oonetnntly 
increasing.

MERIT WINS IRev. Mr. Haddon expressed himself as 
dissatisfied with Principal Caven’s explao- 

, atien.
Prof. McCurdy, replying to the eritieisms 

ef hie paper, said there was no use mooing 
matters. If the Pentateuch was literally 
true, he could not see how they could held 
to the Bible. He kn*w people who stayed 
away from church because ministers preach
ed immoral doctrines as to war, etc. He

Oddfellows’ Hall. [ASSOCIATE OF THE LONDON
OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST. 

ORGANIST 8. MARY’8 CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.
Cencert Pianist# and teacher of Plano, Pips 

Organ, Theory As.
CLASSES IN THE ABOVE HUBJBCT8 TO 

M FORMED AT ONCE FOB THE FALL TERM. 
Studio: 8. Mary's 8. 8. Room.

COLLEGE
WM, C0ULTHARD.

After six years, more Oliver 
are being sold than machines of any other 
make.—WHY?

From fifteea to twenty-five per oent. more 
work esn be done on the Oliver Typewriter 
than any other make.—WHY ?

The Trust Typewriters are sold in Canada 
fer from $20 to $30 more than in the United 
States.—WHY ?

The Oliver Typewriter is sold in Canada 
at the same price as iu the United Sûtes.— 
WHY?

The Oliver Typewriter ie made in Canada. 
—WHY?

The Grand Trank Railway Company, and 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com pan 
Oliver Typewriters for their heaviest 
WHY?

One haedred and sixty-sevea Railroads, 
and a majority of the largest corporations in 
the world ом Oliver Typewriters.—WHY ?

The Carnegie Companies,
,250 Oliver Typewriters,
WHY?

Merchants who do their own typewriting 
prefer the Oliver maflhiae,—WHY ? .

If y el cannot answer these question^ nod 
wait to know, address, [Linotype Company» MM»*. Атйім St* МевіКаІл

. B.Mi

Obituary.

CHRISTMAS FAIRMr. Edward Dalton, for ebon» 30 уваг» e 
member of the police force ef Si. John end 
Portland, died on Friday ns hi. re.id.nee, 
Mein street, N.rth End, St. Jqhn, after n 
protracted illness. Mr. Dsltea m in hie 
77th year and enme out from Ireland when 
e yonn* boy. He encaged in lumbering on 
the Miramiohi, bet had resided in St. John 
for onr 50 years.

to be held by the

Sisters of the Hotel Dieu
TO CONSUMPTIVES.I felt he hsd to speak ae he did in the interest 

St. John ha. had quite e big вге thi. week. «' the Church of the world. The president
of the International Sabbath School Lessen

The undersigned having been restored to health 
by simple means, after suffering for several years 
with s severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease CONSUMPTION, is anxious to nuke ko 
hie fellow sufferers the mesas of ours, 
who desire It, be will cheerfully seed (free ef 
ebanre) a copy of the perscription used, which theySLMaM fes'-i, W.
ADItS- Hr hopes all sufferers will try his remedy 
ills invaluable. Those desiring the psMorlpuon, 
which will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address,

ІИ. E0WAB8 A. Wltm Brooklyn, New York.

Fat Stock Show st Aaneret. The three .tory brick bnilding at the corner 
of Church .nd ti.rm.ie stre.ta, owned Committee bed told him thnt he .break 
by Mm. J. J. Akx.u.l.r, we. gutted by вге from giving the prophet, to the children for 
between midnight .nd 1 o’clock Tneed.y etndy. Be, Prof. McCurdy, would gladly 
morning. The lou w.. .boat $15,000. welcome s conference to d tic ом the entire 
The following ba.ince. firm, hid their qaer- question.
ter. In the building end here been loton: After » few preliminary remark.. Prof
W.O. Dunham, A. J. Lordly A Sen, Jm. A. McCurdy Mid the object of the .tory rel.t- 
Tult. A Son., WlUiam C.m.ron, Ne.rly •■>* to Abr«b»m’. deception м to hi. wife 

ct.blirhmdut .ffreted had insurance. ' eo<l Abimelioh wm te show thnt God pro-
--------  tooted his children from the result of their

A New Ynrk detpiteh rey. “H.rry Mo- ,wn heedlew ecu Io Jacob’, оме it wm

Te thro•ON
Amherst, N. 8., Dac. 13.—The principal 

speech at the opening of the Maritime 
Winter Fair, Monday evening was delivered 
by Hou. L. J. Tweedie, who iofornully 
opened the show end congratulated the 
managers on their previous successes and 
expressed hie pleasure at the prospecta of 
the prêtent fair. He spoke of the great 
value <-f agriculture and said he disagreed 
wnh the pt-licy nfjihe D nvnion gove nmenr

MONDAY, TUESDAY
AND

St John Business CdUeze- WEDNESDAY.
Dec- 21st, 22nd & 23rd.

The Fair will open at 2 p. m. on 
Monday, and 7 p. m. on Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

SUPPER WILL BE SERVED OH MONDAY.
Admission,
Children under 12 years, 5 „

Tee, Ticket*, 35 cents.

seme
eehooner was blown over at Wist ley’e 
repairing blocks and schooners at the 
wharves were in a mix-up when the tide

Great preparations are being made for 
biexl year’s work. The latest and only 
i^to date system ef actoa! business practice 
ia ruing added te the already most excellent
MUrt. Of .tody, . .„tom «... give, practice і At H*‘ "“lh*r ***“u“* were

eiinil»-, nltlKingh not qoiteso «ver» м M

y new
work.

j w*a higher, and the wa.es biggMt. /
»? WARNING.Wt in the most modern festoya, of office prac

tice, «eluding doptieitlog and triplicating 
dt invoice-, .hipping bill., etc., the hoping 
of department ledger., and meet up-to-date 
method, of зЬмпіtying and .y.tem.tiiiog:

•Й* yeer now elosiag has bran 
enedteefel in the thirty-six year, of history 
of th*«ùilvfe, end the pvoepeete ere that’ 
ЄМІ year will he «вії bettor.-Ittigrtph, *

asserted that the Divine favor was extended 
to a transgressor of moral law, to one guilty 
of systematic greed and treachery, pursued 
without hesitation or remorae. This incon
sistency was probably doe to the oonfasion 
of the life of the individual with the history 
of the nation they founded. 44We shall not 
demand antique chroniclers,” Ц

Pittsburg, use 
and bo other.—Whereas my wife. Mary Loggte, has left my bed 

and bodrd, taking with her her belongings and going 
against my protest, and has taken also our child, 
Vhealey Allan Loggie, from my custody 
give warn! ng te all concerned against giving her 
au y eredti whatever on my account, or on account 
of said child as I will not he responsible for any 
debts which, she has contracted, or may hereafter

AU.AW CL KftqniE,

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, js m Z on everyThk signature,^ box. 25c.

t , this Is to
her

the most 10 cents.

toB>eiffle,«m. tod, hW,
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